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Estate & Household Auction April 30th-May 4th Catalogue for Auction on 04-05-2021
Lot No

Lot No

1

- pair of reproduction metal and glass

39

- potted cyclamen in a jardiniere

40

- DETOUR road sign

2

41

- 2 potted cyclamens

3

hanging lanterns
- oak cased mantle clock with a crack to the glass
- potted hebe

42

- large blue glazed garden planter

4

- two garden planters

43

- brass and metal fire surround

5

- potted aloe vera plant

44

- large green glazed garden planter, with repairs

6

- Judgeware green enamel saucepan with lid

45

- potted clivia

7

- potted clivia

46

- potted streptocarpus blue

8

- jam pan

47

- potted streptocarpus blue

9

- wooden tie rack

48

- wooden bench, some cracks and damage W-2110

10

- blue glass vase

49

- 4 potted streptocarpus

11

- potted aloe vera plant

50

- potted aloe vera

12

- terracotta garden ornament, slight damage

51

- yucca in a red plastic planter

13

- restorer's wooden tool chest

52

- Oamaru stone garden ornament, H-650, W-400

14

- modern black alumunium light fitting

53

- concrete garden ornament, boy holding planter

15

- contemporary metal and plastic lustre candlelabra

54

- 2 potted aloe vera

16

- potted aloe vera plant

55

- Random longboard

17

- potted clivia

56

- rustic walking stick fence

18

- coal scuttle

57

- large contemporary wall mirror, bevelled edged,

19

- wrought metal convex circular wall mirror

20

- cuckoo clock - working condition unknown

58

H-900, W-1200
- contemporary hanging light fitting, missing some

21

- contemporary chrome and plastic lustre light

lustres
- wooden garden bench with storage underneath,

22

fitting, some lustres missing
- two modern grey aluminium light fittings

59

23

- wooden sack barrow

60

H-900, W-1270, D-580 (finish needs attention)
- blue glazed garden planter

24

- monocular and leather case

61

- 2 blue garden planters

25

- matador themed cabinet plate and metal based

62

- 3 potted kaka beak seedlings

63

- potted clemitus

26

64

- plant in a green glazed planter

27

frilled green glass cake stand
- silver necklace
- Bunnykins bowl and orange glass vase

65

- plant in a brown glazed planter

28

- digital multi meter and 2 clamp meters

66

- worm farm

29

- pair of Western Field binoculars

67

- young childs Mongoose bike, red

30

- assorted vintage harrier club ephemara

68

- concrete deer garden ornament

31

- brass bell

69

- potted kowhai

32

- 2 boxes of studio pottery items, casseroles, cups,

70

- potted Illicuim lemon squeese plant

71

- pine boat-shaped 4-shelf bookcase with rope

33
34

plates, bowls etc
- vintage Fairbanks platform scales and weights
- KHS modified electric mountain bike

72

decoration. H-2160 W-690 at widest D-260
- wooden model sailing boat on stand

35

- copper copper on stand

73

- framed George Percy Jacombe-Hood pencil

36

- 4 potted kaka beak seedlings

37

- large terracotta boot garden ornament -

74
75

38

repair
- 2 potted aloe vera plants

drawing, sailors
- 2 potted lavender
- 2 potted pseudo panax

76

- cane herringbone weave armless lounge chair with
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112

- Simpson Opal chest freezer

113

- leather pull along suitcase on wheels, lidded

78

seat and back cushions covered in textured velvet H950 W-510 D-740
- J Sanders boxed acrylic on canvas, coastal scene
- framed oil, rusty vehicle in grass paddock

114

seagrass laundry hamper
- potted pineapple lily, red

79

- framed print of military aircraft

115

- potted pink lady apple tree

80

- wood framed bevelled edged wall mirror

116

- potted pink lady apple tree

81

- 2 potted pohutakawas

117

- coloured glass items, vases, bowl, glass

82

- mahogany bedroom chair with finely carved back

118

- Elba top loader washing machine

and spindles H-760 W-380 D-400
- brown wooden standard lamp with cream pleated

119

- Simpson Encore 5.5kg washing machine, top

83

120

loader
- Kelvinator tumble dryer

84

shade
- wood and faux wood veneer 2 door cupboard, 2

121

- decorative green glazed garden planter with

85

drawers H-1850, W-1000, D-50
- Triax satelite dish on tripod base

122

86

- blue acrylic floor mat

123

tray
- 2 glass vases and glass tea caddy
- large dream catcher

87

- cane patio suite, a 2 seater and 2 single seats,

124

- cane and bamboo side table with smoked glass

88

in very good condition
- cane and glass topped coffee table

125

89

- 2 potted broadleaf plants

126

top
- 2 potted lance woods
- 3 crystal bowls

90

- Art and Object catalogue and book "Face

127

- 2 potted lavender

Value a study in Maori portraiture
- blue vinyl upholstered and wooden foot stool

128

- 2 cream painted wall display shelves, small

91
91.1

- retro wrought metal chair with cushion

129

upholstered foot stool, etc
- black enamel boiler with lid

91.2

- 4 tier corner whatnot (some damage)

130

- assorted Hughes Longport dinnerware items,

92

- restorers kauri 2 drawer, 2 door sideboard -borer
H-920, W-1100, D-700
- decorative black and gilt jardiniere - repairs

131

93

132

plates, bowls and gravy jug
- mid century formica veneer coffee table
- oak refectory based drop sided table, H-740,

94

- white painted cane basket and faux flowers

95

- restorers Philips vintage wood cased mantle radio

96

- oak framed print, nude

133

W-1300, D-920 when open, some cracks to top and
varnish need attention
- box of all sorts, cased teaspoons, Japanese

97

- oak single door, single drawer wardrobe with
134

dinner ware etc
- Stressless cream upholstered wood based reclining

135

armchair with footstool
- golf bag trundler base

136

- 2 hand painted Royal Worcester cabinet plates,

77

99

bevelled edged mirror (borer and damage to base
and missing 1 leg)
- black leather upholstered reclining armchair
- dark grey upholstered divan couch

100

- 2 NZ flags, one faded and ripped

101

- vinyl upholstered and chrome office chair, rip to

137

Susie Cooper dinner ware items, modern vase etc
- cane and bamboo smoked glass topped end table

upholstery
- 3 cream painted and pierced metal light fittings

138

- solid wood turned leg, on casters, dining table,

102
103

- bay of camera allsorts- brownie, retro polaroid,

139
140

104

141

- Noritaki dinner set

105

35 mm camera etc
- yet to be assembled model B2 Stealth bomber
- camera allsorts: Canon Powershot S2IS, lens etc

split to top and borer and 4 wooden chairs
- tripod
- contemporary German dinner set

142

- Swann thermal sensing security camera

106

- bay of china allsorts, cabinet plates, toast rack

143

- deco chrome and black glass tea trolley, need

107

144

some attention
- box of various Leitz telescope eye pieces etc

108

bowls, cake stand etc
- retro The Second NZ Whole Earth Catalogue
- 2 hand saws

145

- retro brass marble and glass end table

109

- 2 vintage travel trunks

146

- photo frames, lighter and bangle

110

- Westinghouse fridge freezer

147

- hat pin cushion and hat pins

111

- Simpson fridge freezer

148

- 3 necklaces, stone turquoise beads, carnlian agate

98
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189

- gilt framed print, road construction

190

- vintage spade

150

amethyst obsidian stone beads
- NZ stamp album with NZ stamps
- Swarovski bracelet with the letter L

191

- framed water colour, village scene

151

- coins and bank notes

192

- pair of cab legged upholstered, carved, splat

152

- Swarovski bracelet with the letter I

153

- Tivoli blue tooth radio speaker, no power cord

193

backed dining chairs
- pine marble topped butchers black with single

154

- bank notes and coins

155

- wooden trinket box and contents, brooches,

194

drawer, on casters
- 5 plates and yellow glass cover pot

195

- heavy turned leg iron coffee table

156

and a plated ladies belt.
- 2 jewellery boxes and 1 container of costume

196

- Oriental themed tea set with 1 additional trio

197

- box of tobacco tins, cigarette dispenser etc

157

jewellery
- box of all sorts, watches, brass ware items, nip

198

- box of car parts, indicator dials, sun visors, etc

199

- numerous phone cards

200

- various car lights, vintage knife sharpener, ash

159

pourer etc
- hat box and straw decorated hat
- stoneware hot water bottle, mantle clock and

201

- comic books

202

- box of various collector cards etc

160

hand painted decorated box
- vintage telephone, part kerosene lantern, vintage

203

- box of vintage books

204

- silver cz dress ring

161

toy car
- part vintage iron, Holiday 8mm film camera

205

- piece of solid brass, braclets, watches etc

162

- 4 brass and glass wall mounted light fittings

206

- box of costume jewellery

163

- plastic pails, thermos, ash trays etc

207

- various car badges and weatherproof rego holder

164

- ladies bags, 4 hand bags and clutch purse

208

- potted totara and rimu

165

- Watts reproduction radiogram

209

- cased Sportsmaster 10x50 field binoculars

166

- 4 ladies handbags

210

- pair industrial metal and wood spanner based

167

- vases, plastic watering cans etc

168

- 3 hand bags

211

tables
- scarfs, brass candle snuffer, Elvis mirror print,

169

- LPs

170

- vintage leather cased binoculars

212

pair of coat of arms wall hangings
- tub of various ribbons, lace etc

171

- box of various perfumes

213

- box of costume jewellery, plated tray, trinket box

172

- 2 early Crown Lynn bud vases, some damage and
214

173

a water can vase
- small box of costume jewellery

and a purse
- 2 bays hankerchiefs, pillowcases, hosiery etc

215

- 4 boxes of Matchbox combat troop miniatures

174

- cash box and contents, coins, notes etc

216

- grey acrylic floor mat

175

- perfume and cologne

217

- restorers mahogany balloon backed chair

176

- box of NZ loose stamps

218

- part vintage bagatelle

177

- restorers oak glass topped end table

219

- restorers wood cased mantle radio

178

- glass comport and vase

220

- 4 orange perspex Penguin publishers display stands

179

- restorers mahogany and upholstered armchair

221

- 4 jars of buttons

180

- 3 beer steins

222

- large cast iron and enamel casserole

181

- Wade alsatian figurine, chicken themed cover pot

223

- cast iron and enamel frying pan

182

- DVDs

224

- large cast iron and enamel lidded pan

183

- retro beech 2 door, 2 drawer wall unit with

225

- cast iron and enamel pot

sliding glass doors, H-1610, W-1235, D-470
- 3 brass lamp bases, nened rewiring

226

- salt pigs, ginger jar, crocks, vases etc

184

227

- extension cords

185

- 2 Robin White prints, some fading

228

- unframed prints, framed photograph and Gordon

186

- framed water colour, river scene

187

- small framed print and mounted Queen

229
230

188

Elizabeth photograph
- vintage wooden handled spade

Walters Dunedin Art Gallery promotional poster
- 2 plated and Pyrex lidded servers
- plated ware, 2 beer steins, trophy, creamer

231

- Zeto collapsable seat

149

158
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232

- white painted butlers tray and stand

233

- box of various phone cards

275

234

- acrylic shag pile floor mat

276

chair on casters
- Hanimex 2300A slide projector
- red potted pineapple lily

235

- small oak table

277

- vinyl topped cafe table with 4 metal and wood

236

- vinyl topped cafe table, 4 ply and metal chairs

237

- assortment of blue and white, cover pots, bowls

278
279

238
239

sandwich plates etc
- 2 boxes of faux fur and fabric pieces
- 6 yet to be assembled Japanese models

chairs
- Simmons spotting scope on tripod
- Coleman white spirit lamp in metal case, crack to

280

glass
- blue upholstered 3-seater settee, some fading +

240

- auction catalogues, DVDs and books

241

- Billie Bunter and other books

281

staining
- woven floor mat

242

- volt meter, electric timer and part transformer

282

- Fox Collection jigsaw puzzle storage/transporter

243

- Panasonic 32 inch TV with remotes

283

- white metal and wood topped kitchen stool

244

- pair of Chinese split swords and scabbard

284

- Sony stereo system with twin radio/CD player

245

- as-new barbell set in case

285

- restorer's 3 piece cane lounge suite - needs

246

- box of display dolls

247

- box of allsorts: books, games, radio/torch, etc.

286

reupholstering
- bomber jacket with American badges

248

- golf clubs and bag

287

- small San Fransisco 49rs jacket

249

- push-button phone

288

- gents 3 piece suit

250

- retro telephone

289

- gents dinner jacket and pants

251

- religious figurine

290

- gents 2 piece pin striped suit

252

- 2 beaten brass framed wall mirrors

291

- faux fur jacket with hood

253

- cribbage scorers, vase, jug, figurines, and a

292

- faux fur coat

293

- small teal faux sheepskin jacket

254

marble cheese board
- shelf of allsorts: balance scales, figurines,

294

- black faux fur ladies jacket

295

- ladies charcoal jacket

255

small anniversary clock, etc.
- 5 yet to be assembled model Japanese aeroplanes

296

- Size 10 faux woolen coat

256

- 2 retro Zip electric frying pans

297

- black merino ladies coat

257

- box of display dolls

298

- Carlton ware lobster bowl (crack), plate, salt and

258

- porcelain doll parts, articulated doll with no
299

259

head
- 5 rolls of burgundy stripe wallpaper

peppers, Doulton trio, Carlton ware jug (chip)
- pair of mahogany single door bedside cabinets

300

- oriental dragon tea service

260

- plastic tub, children's games, box of toys

301

- hand painted floral trio, corontaion cup (crack)

261

- pair of Acoustic Research hifi speakers

262

- small plated basket tray

302

bird figurine, Paragon cup and saucer
- pair of oak and pine 3 drawer bedside cabinets

263

- various laminated aeroplane posters etc.

303

- green Devonmore ceramic water jug and tumblers

264

- Sony twin cassette + cd stereo system

304

- oak 2 tier tea trolley

265

- 2 boxes allsorts: bowls, glasses, plated ware, etc

305

- 11 frog and animal themed tiles

266

- spark plugs, wheel locks, etc.

306

- Kenwood mixer

266.1

- bay of vintage tins

307

- box of allsorts; poratble DVD player, speakers,

267

- assorted retro comic books

268

- doll's of the world, bedside clock, Chinese scroll

308

glass bowls etc
- leaf dishes, bowls, plates

269

- copper coal scuttle

309

- solid pine 6 drawer tallboy - some scratching to

270

- retro wrought metal magazine rack

271

- small camphorwood chest and 2 animal figures

310

surface
- cased cutlery, floral plate, plated ware etc

272

- brass teapot with enamel handle, dented

311

- restorers 2 door cupboard with internal shelves

273

- 2 shelves of Singer sewing machine attachments,
312

274

threads, etc.
- Edwardian upholstered spindle back bedroom

H-1130 W-945 D-440
- vintage cane shopping trolley

313

- 2 woolen crocheted blankets
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314

- black and gold curtains

358

- box of allsorts; plates, cups, books etc

315

- wood laminate and calico armchairs

359

- Colclough yellow rose trios, plate, creamer and
- 2 framed needleworks (green dots)

361

- scalloped edge wall mirror

317

(some damage to upholstery)
- Monterey acoustic guitar
- 2 woolen blankets

360
362

- gilt framed wall mirror

318

- upholstered chesterfield 2 seater divan bed

362.1

- framed oil of board, coastal scene

319

- Stretchmaster waterproof leisure rug

363

- framed print - estuary scene

320

- blue velvet upholstered armchair

364

- framed sampler

321

- 2 woolen blankets

365

- framed print - man and woman in hallway

322

- mahogany pedestal wine table

366

- framed AA Deans print - coastal scene

322.1

- retro cane chair

367

- framed print - auctioneer appraisal

323

- 3 retro ladies dresses

368

- circular bevelled edge wall mirror

324

- charcoal gents jacket

369

- retro bevelled edge wall mirror

325

- floor mat

370

- potted beech and potted rata

326

- Victorian turned leg balloon back chair

370.1

- tool box and contents, drill, tyre irons, spanners

327

- cased Rodd cutlery

328

- white painted pot cupboard

371

etc
- vintage metal crate

329

- vintage mahjong set

371.1

- box of diy all sorts, drill bits, steel ruler, saw

330

- retro faux wood veneer mdf 3 drawer chest

331

- wooden tray, lidded cup, bowl etc

372

blades etc
- box of Lego

332

- oak 4 drawer lowboy

373

- large stainless steel and enamel boiler

333

- box of stamps

334

- blood pressure monitor

374

L-445 W-335
- cab leg half round hall table

335

- Carlton ware lobster bowl (some fleck damage to

375

- brass ware items, vases, bell etc

376

- brass candlesticks, pressed tin vase, shavers

336
336.1

finish), crystal decanter
- small potted chinese windmill palm
- 2 drawer drop front writing desk

377

strop
- pair of 7x50 binoculars

337

- wooden bookcase - crack to one front foot

378

- restorers deco 9 drawer knee hole desk with

338

- 4 jars of buttons

339

- DVDs

379

340

- shelf of coffee cups

380

wooden pigeon holes - not all original handles
- various comic books
- Erika portable typewriter with case

341

- bay of books

381

- heavy solid wood butchers block H-910 W-570

342

- box of books

343

- teak 6 drawer mirror back dresser

382

D-540
- contemporary wire based faux wood end table

344

- 2 studio pottery fruit bowls, serving platter

383

- amber glass lidded vege (small fleck to lid)

345

- Temuka electric jug, cover dish, 2 cheese pots

384

- stone ware crock, jug, soda syphon

346

- box of DIY allsorts; cleaner, saw etc

385

- faux wood veneer 10 drawer chest

347

- 2 boxes of cushions

386

- first day covers, loose stamps

348

- large stoneware crock in woven cane basket

387

- retro mantle clock

388

- 4 potted kaka beak seedlings

349

389

- pine bookcase

350

(damage to lip)
- Vax upright vacuum cleaner
- aerial photograph of Dunedin (faded)

390

- allsorts; smal brass menorah, watches, tins,

351

- pitch fork

352

- 2 potted hellibores

391

perfume bottles etc
- 4 yet to be assembled military models

353

- rimu butlers tray and stand

392

- copper pail, 2 handsaw covers, vintage sprung

354

- 4" engineer's vice

355

- 2 wooden vintage spirit levels

393

356

- warratah rammer

394

chest extender
- Spode daffodil trough vase
- 4 small kaka beak seedlings

357

- vintage dart board

395

- wooden bookcase

316
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396

- 4 yet to be assembled military model planes

438

- box of vintage tins

397

- ships speedometer, vintage butlers signal

439

- box biscuit tins, some with handles
- Pressure cooker, radio cassette players and

399

station, bakelite voltmeter
- wooden box, small tin trunk
- Victorian mahogany carved back balloon back

440
441

vintage iron
- black smith tools

chair
- mahogany pedestal wine table

442

- pet carrrier

400

443

- restorers Tiang train, Models of Yester Year

401

- brass ware - coffee pot, eagle

444

- large studio pottery vase

402

- small wood based table lamp

445

- 12 volt mini air compresser

403

- as new rope based table lamp

446

- ceramic based table lamp, 2 ginger jars one

404

- 3 vintage mixing bowls - some crazing and chips

405

- LPs

447

damaged
- DVDs

406

- box of faux fur - could be used to make soft toys
- box of faux fur - could be used to make soft toys

448

- 5 yet to be assembled model military aircraft

449

- wooden bookcase

450

- coffee, tea, sugar canisters

409

- box of faux fur - could be used to make soft toys
- box of faux fur - could be used to make soft toys

451

- framed Brugel print

410

- allsorts; artists mannequin, wall clock, books etc

452

- 2 framed oil on boards and a sunflower print

411

- box of Nerf guns, toy chainsaw, water pistol

412

- retro sleeping bag

453

(blue dots)
- 2 framed prints and a framed needlework

413

- Sanyo portable radio, Transonic radio, Digitec
454

(green dots)
- 3 framed prints, (black dots)

414

455

- framed water colour village scene

415

audio receiver, Kambrook timer
- wooden spinning wheel and spinners stool
- speckled garden planter

456

- 2 retro Robert Loyns prints, muscians

416

- Sunbeam bread maker

457

- bathroom 2 door mirrored cabinet

417

- studio pottery house themed tea caddy

458

- box of balnk cassette tapes, music tapes, 45s etc

418

- 2 wood cased mantle clocks, working condition

459

- floral curtains, 2m x 3m drop, small patchwork

419

unknown
- plastic cane and wood pet carry basket

460

quilt etc
- 2 boxes of books

420

- large double handled terracotta urn

461

- box of perfume bottles, jars etc

421

- 2 tilly lamps, missing parts

462

- Panasonic stereo unit, no speakers

422

- 2 metal vases, ladies gloves, metal stacking cups,

463

- Panasonic microwave

464

- Stanley No 7 hand plane

423

465

- 6 yet to be assembled model military aircraft

424

etc
- as new Kensington convection oven
- retro radio reciever

466

- framed print, female

425

- 2 metal index card drawers with wooden top

467

- retro wrought metal wall mirror

426

- box of allsorts, wall clock, head phones, maracas,

468

- cockeral boxed print

469

- pine cheval mirror with storage box

427

etc
- box of all sorts, light, hats with lights, stag

470

- white painted kitchen cabinet with 3 drop front,

428

horn decoy, water carriers etc
- box of rug making kits, wool etc

471

2 drawers and 2 doors, H-1520, W815, D-350
- vintage tea urn, needs rewiring

429

- cane basket and fabric pieces

472

- framed print on fabric, herons

430

- box of faux fur - could be used to make soft toys
- box of faux fur - could be used to make soft toys

473

- Valet stand

474

- metal towel rail

475

- 3 vintage hurricane lanterns

433

- box of faux fur - could be used to make soft toys
- Casio CTK-611 keyboard, all faults

476

- shelf of all sorts, shoes, brass owls, poodle

434

- Goldair fan

435

- retro trolley on casters

477

436

- box of lego

478

tea pot etc
- hand plane and builders square
- 6 yet to be assembled model military planes

437

- Electrolux Eazigo vacuum cleaner

479

- various books, Oxford Cambridge rowing plate,

398

407
408

431
432
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523

- metal and formica retro coffee table

524

- cash box and chrome tea pot

481

Eiffel Tower snowball
- small box of Lego pieces
- 4 fuel containers

525

- wood and formica cab legged end table

482

- vintage lead type cutter

526

- leather cased lawn bowls, basket wrapped jug

483

- heavy mallet

527

- angle poise lamp

484

- box of all sorts, cutlery, plates, salt and pepper

528

- Chamber pot, Arthur Woods floral trough vase
- Lark violin and case, needs strings

530

- mantle clock made from vintage stained glass

486

etc
- 6 yet to be assembled model military aircraft
- chilly bin

529
531

- boxed Furby baby toy

487

- box of all sorts, baking tray, faux fruit, bowls

532

- white enamel pail and coal scuttle

533

- scallopped etched wall mirror, prancing deer

488

534

- framed oil on board, still life

489

etc
- pieces of faux fur-suitable for toy making
- box of bowls, cups etc

535

- reproduction ceramic and glass kerosene lantrern

490

- 6 yet to assembled military aircraft models

536

- restored green painted 5 drawer duchess

491

- box of childrens toys

537

- 4 wooden busy bees

492

- box of perfume and colonge bottles

538

- box of all sorts, photo prints, portable DVD

493

- box of vintage all sorts, brass ware, trophies etc

494

- crocheted tablecloths, flags etc

539

player etc
- glass kerosene lantern, depression amber glass

495

- part Mahjong set

496

- beaten copper wall art, peacock

540

vase
- reproduction black handled sword and scabbard

497

- 6 yet to be assembled military models

541

- oriental sword and scabbard with dragon motif

498

- rimu tiled back wash stand H-1040, W-1020, D-540

542

- brass handled curved curved sword in velvet

499

- framed print

500

- framed print, boy and dog

543

covered holder
- 2 framed prints still life

501

- Picasso Guernica print, some water damage

544

- framed print, J. Bragolin, crying boy

502

- framed print, London Bridge

545

- framed reproduction photographic print, whare

503

- concrete garden ornament, and studo pottery

546

- fishing rod and reel

547

- 2 squash rackets

504

548

- vintage black plastic hand telephone

505

vase H-600
- 4 drawer rimu chest
- wooden dining chair

549

- retro red lips phone, push button, plastic tray

506

- vintage spirit level

550

- reproduction Victorian carved cab legged pool

507

- red painted wooden umbrella stand

508

- pair faux wood veneer single door cabinets

551

509

- box of cutlery

552

table
- box of camera bags, flashes, etc
- Dimplex faux fire electric heater

510

- Icon battery powered skill saw

553

511

- box of photo frames

554

- restorers rimu lectern, some borer
- Executive time mahcine desk top

512

- box of cups and saucers

555

- oak topped and painted coffee table

513

- box of Lego pieces

556

- Chinese cats and polysterene head

514

- box of all sorts, garden fertilizer, lawn seed,

557

- lidded casserole, Irish porcelain pieces,

515

2 stroke oil etc
- Kenwood multi food processer, with accessories

558

creamer sugar etc
- teak 4 drawer chest

516

- box of all sorts, dish washingliquid, stain remove

559

- blue painted pot cupboard

mouth wash etc
- box of all sorts, DVDs, radio cassette player etc

560

- Crown Lynn nautilus vase, AF, and 1 vase

517

561

- retro orange Flight suitcase

518

- box of 78s

562

- blue and white plates and trio

519

- plated tray, place mats, gallery tray etc

563

- mahogany 2 tier hall table, with caved splats

520

- box of plated ware

521

- faux wood veneer flip top table

564

some water staining damage to top
- Wedgwood Peter Rabbit plates, bowls, whisky

522

- 2 cross stitched kits

480

485
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565

- box of fabric pieces

609

- 2 woven cane jardiniere stands

566

- 2 Royal Doulton Bunnykins plates, vase etc

610

- Samsung microwave

567

- pair of solid oak, bedside cabinets, 2 pieces of

611

- terracotta stand and lidded stand, AF

612

- bench top mincer, vase, wooden bowls, fabric

568
569

wood on each side attached
- box of perfume bottles
- rimu 1 door 1 drawer bedside cabinet

613

570

- glass ware, whiskey tumblers, lantern chimneys etc

614

parrot etc
- Bernina Record cased sewing machine
- large sheepskin floor rug W-2050, L-1600

571

- vintage balance scales

615

- wall mounted shelf unit and coat rack

572

- single drawer bedside cabnet

616

- electric fry pan

573

- sewing concertina

617

- Watts 7 in one cooking master

574

- floor mat

618

- 2 wool blankets and travel rug

575

- pine 8 drawer low boy

619

- box of diy all sorts, grease remover, CRC, screws

576

- 2 glass cake stands, comport and vase

620

- box of all sorts, bamboo tray, small prints, tins

577

- oak 4 drawer chest

578

- 8 cups and saucers

621

etc
- box diy all sorts extension cords, weather strip

579

- stoneware crock

580

- fibre glass model boat mould

622

etc
- white painted upholstered foot stool

581

- solid rimu book case

623

- large pine entertainment unit with 3 solid doors,

582

- DVDs

583

- box of various wall paper rolls

624

1 glazed door, H-1340, W-1420, D-535
- Konica 32 inch TV no remote

584

- books

625

- Royal Doulton cabinet plate

585

- cricket books and other publications

626

- blue based table lamp

586

- box of retro ties

627

- glass comport and 3 glass tumblers

587

- hand carved wooden pond yacht hull

628

- oak 6 drawer 1 door manrobe, some damage to

588

- DVDs

589

- box of various hand saws and saw blades

629

590

- restorers wooden chair

630

handles
- teapot and trio
- part brass shell cannister, vintage lamp base

591

- wooden towel rail

631

- mahogany 5 drawer low boy

592

- pair of Akai book case speakers

632

- letter rack and boxes

593

- stoneware crock

633

- Mocka balance bike

594

- Sharp radio cassette player

634

- retro Pye stereo , cassette, radio, record player,

595

- lead light light shades, glass vases etc

596

- woven bathroom mats and floor mats

635

cabinet speakers
- ski goggles and gloves

597

- small box of diy all sorts, sprinkler, paint brush

636

- aquarium

637

- oak 6 drawer single door manrobe

598

etc
- pig ornament, incense burner, and Snuffle

638

- Russell Hobbs top cook

shop items
- watering can and vintage petrol can
- 2 plastic milk bottle crates, lidded canister,

639

- restorers Masonic Lodge table

640
641

- Sovereign ware tray, religious print, mincer etc
- Paff Creative 1471 sewing machine

642

- pair of mdf faux wood veneer bedside cabinets

643

- Barbaranti blender

602

plastic fruit bowl and blue orb
- 5 yet to be assembled model aircraft kits
- comic and other books

644

- bowl, oval plates

603

- shelf of all sorts, cabinet plates, vases, glasses

645

- wooden plasterers floats etc
- box of DIY allsorts; coveralls, screwdrivers,

605

kerosene shade etc
- vases, glass comport, bottles etc
- bay of various dumbbells and weights

646
647

torch etc
- 2 boxes; mitre box, cable, light fittings

606

- 2 beer crates

607

- Delonghi dehumidifier

648

(blue dots)
- Ozito corded drill and drill bits

608

- floor mat

649

- partially assembled plane models etc

599
600
601

604
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650

- Nerf guns

697

- deco wall mirror

651

- DIY allsorts; nails, screws etc

698

- 3 tall composite planters H-700

652

- galvanised mop pail, industrial light shade

699

- 2 framed prints - portraits

653

- various glass light shades

700

- Allan McQueen framed oil - harbour

654

- Pioneer stereo

655

- Bosch PSM Ventaro sanding vacuum cleaner

701

656

- partially and incomplete military models

702

at dusk
- framed Don Binney print
- framed Old Blue black robin print

657

- sleeping bag, leather satchel, hanging seat

703

- plant in plastic bag

658

- fabric pieces

704

- cane wood basket

659

- 2 enamel jugs, cased cutlery

660

- 4 yet to be assembled miltary plane models

661

- bay of books

662

- Nerf guns, light sabre

663

- hatchback bike rack

664

- 3 wooden dining chairs (blue dots)

665

- office chair

666

- single bed base mattress and headboard

667

- double bed base and mattress

668

- double bed base and mattress

669

- single bed base and mattress

670

- single bed base and mattress

671

- bolt of floral fabric

672

- barbell and weights

673

- 6 step aluminium ladder

674

- 3 swingle trees

675

- rusty garden sieve

676

- spindle back wooden armchair

677

- 3 potted kaka beak seedlings

678

- painted wooden stool

679

- bentwood chair

680

- 4 wooden spindle back dining chairs

681

- pair of floral director chairs

682

- pair of retro woven plastic cane chairs

683

- aluminium foldaway camping table

684

- Polecut multi stroke with chainsaw, line trimmer

685

and hedge trimmer attachments
- cane indoor plant stand

686

- step stool on casters

687

- Homelite 2 stroke multi tool with chainsaw

688

and hedge trimmer attachment
- wide mouthed shovel and pitchfork

689

- jimmy bar

690

- garden hoes and cultivator

691

- axe, fork, spade

692

- foldaway shopping trolley and seat

693

- 2 foldaway hardwood chairs

694

- oval rose print picture mirror

695

- tide clock

696

- framed triptych bird print
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